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GRAPHIC. j bouts upon it subject without mom rlcU 
leratiou than is necessary to drive home 

: j the points lie desires to make. Born of 
RT5 DEATH—THE 'an old Protestant family, lie was for a 

l time sup nseit to he a Free-thinker, but 
THE SESSION — j <w« years »»o he joined the Homan Ca- 

! tliolic Church.
DENIES RYANS ! BiggArs personal appearance is as 

] peculiar as his ment il characteristics. He 
NT IN THE C0UN-!** little over five feet in height, homp 

j backed and stout—with strongly marked 
,YAN3 UNTRUTH ' j‘“'d expressive features, betokening the 

audacity, energy, sarcasm and reckless
ness of the man. Despite his deformity 
hê is remarkably strong and active, and 

|eciat to fvfAK.) \ given greaUly to walking at an exercise.
Like Parnell lie is a total abstainer and 
resembles hint also in avoiding the at-

a
state of single blessedness. He is re
motely of Scotch origin, but in character 
and temperament is thoroughly Irish. 
He is one of the wealthiest men connected 
with iho movement, and has not spared 

! h:s means in promoting the cause, fre- 
I land can not boast of tAy liner, abler, 
or more devoted sons tliin Joseph Gillis

LOCAL MATTERS.
FFiLU.ll—I J,--------JLJ.
8HIPPE6AN NOTE*,

I Fredericton. ‘March 5.
choly death of Mr Covert , . ... , ...
L ,o the Opposition and lrftc,,0“a ol a',d
I when thev look at the det<k
Idenly.
tire shall, have no further 
lideuce this year, it is ex- 
sines- will be put through 
seeks more.

Iicial Secretary gave notice 
|t hat he will move on Mon- 

the order of the day from 
12 o’clock, which will 

ess.
|es were brought down this 

vill be considered on Mow

J of promises of seals in the 
louncil is no longer a ques- 
between Mr ltyan and the 
Ihe Government, an unfor- 
From Mr Ryan having turned 
prlune moment, 
ng in the Legislative Couii- 

denied that he ever ap- 
iRyan or offered him a seat 
kted the denial made by the 
Is of the government by 
Ir from Mr Ryan to a friend 
Id 19th Feb. ’81, kindly 
Ir Youngs desposal. The 
litiful passage occurs. "The 
Have not yet spoken to me 
| except a slight intimation 
nbers of the Government.

of a slur from a third." 
Ifiora Mr Ryans pen several 
I date on which he says he 
hd and offered the seat by 

leaves the question one of 
een his spoken and written 
|d exonerates the Govern-

GILLIS BIOOAR.

ncr issue we gave short 
liarles S. Parnell, the tead- 
lish patriots, and we now 
It account of J G. Biggar,
| of the obstructive policy.

Parnell in bis early career 
se, and now his trusted

now in his fifty-second 
| from his appearance you 

Itim to be considerably 
le received his education at 
Jemy, and engaged in busi- 
Ivision merchant in that city, 
ars previous to his entering 
he was well known in the 
of Belfast ns an advanced 

look part in municipal affaire, 
a town councillor. He 

hte for the repreaentation of 
in 1872, but was unsuc 

years later, however, lie 
hven County aa the Home 
hte in the general election 

Irned. On entering Parlia- 
pn began to force the alien 
loose to the dlacuaaion of 

by obalructing the pro- 
Parliament. Until the recent 
lolBtiona Ihe rules of the 
led no means of shutting of 
kcept the pressure of public 
Ich had always been found 
lent. But public opinion.

opinions of his own politi 
Is a thing to which Biggar 
Imeelf supremely indifferent.

policy gave rise to varied 
orprise, ridicule, amazement 

lion on the part of the Eng 
press and people, but all 

lion and approbium lavished 
gar"’ had no more effect on 

I audacious innovater than 
la duck's back," Vo use a 
pression. Biggar seemed 

lenjoy it, and he never 
Ttaliate in his sharp, sar- 
|ion, which made mem 

shy of attacking him.
|dge of the rules and usages 
pt was of great advantage to 

>rk of obstruction, and-he 
In Parnell an able seconder. Lobster 
Ice of Biggars aggravating 
lay cite the following iuei- 
jenrred in a debate on a ques- 
liege.
ras complaining that Irish 

not get fair play at the 
he press. The Speaker re- 

aggrieved member always 
urse if he eltosed to see 

|the galleries, when the mem- 
press would be forced to 

|T his was whatBiggar wanted.
Tied the Prince of Wales was 
fe that day in Ihe Peers gal- 
ggar looking up with a smile, 

lat lie saw strangers present 
there was no help for it,press, 
rince had to be turned out. 
vere furious, and abused Big- 
next day, much to his grati-

i a pronounced supporter of 
ague, Being in a line on that 

|ovement with Parnell, Davitt 
At the last general election ! 

hied for Cavan Cuuuty, Mr. j 
pay, hie colleague being the j 
lome Ruler returned for un 1 

jitueucy. He was one of the |
|i the recent State Trials. i 

he is rather hesitating hut I 
keility of commanding atten- 
lubstance of his speeches, as 
[point and aptitude. He is al- 

) speak, and is so well versed 
jipics that be can speak for

Biggar.

ABOUT EVICTIONS.

The era of eviction is about being 
ushered in in unhappy Ireland now. We 
glean the following from the New York 
Heralds correspondence, and the Herald 
has always told the least it could about 
the Irish sufferings and Jlas never had 
move than the scantest^ity for the Irish 
people: —

Signs of the coming battle in County 
Longtord between Lord Anerly and his 
tenants are already very numerous. His 
Lorehip has instructed his agent to inform 
the tenants that he is prepared to evict 
those who cannot pay, and to take the 
over land into his owu hands. • • •

Numerous evictions, many of them of 
the most distressing character,are taking 
place all over Irel tnd. I have before 
me a list of details of many curious cases.
I may allude briefly to the eviction of 
the Rev. Patrick Hurley, parish priest of 
Kilkoman, King’s county, which has 
created uo little consternation. The rev. 
Father's predecessor took a house and 
farm of forty-two acres from a middle
man landlord, and, retaining the house 
and garden, sublet the land to three 
tenants. The rent is £67 and the valu
ation £4 2. When the reverend gentle
man was appointed to the parish he had 
to take up the land and work it at a loss. 
This was bud enough, bit he hud also to 
hold himself responsible tor ' the rent of 
a sub-tenant who tell into, arrears. The 
priest then handed the land over to an 
energetic young farmer of the neighbor
hood. The middleman landlord refused 
to recognize this tenant and took pro
ceedings against Rev. Mr. Hurley and 
sub-tenauts on the smaller portions of 
the farm. The County Chairman re
fused to grant the decree, but the case 
was taken to the Queen’s Bench. The 
result was that on Tuesday mornijig last 
the parish priest was evicted and his fur
niture put into the street, and his sub
tenants were similarly treated.

If this takes place in tile prospérons 
King's county, where the tenant offers 
rent above the valuation, what may we 
expect in the South and West? This 
eviction was effected without a single 
attempt at resistance, or so-much aa a 
demonstration of disapproval. Not so 
in the case of the recent evictions at 
Newton and Hamilton, County Armagh, 
on the property of Rev Mr Geogh, where 
the people assembled and some of the 
women stoned Ihe bailiffs and invoked 
curses on thejandlord while aged and 
sick people were being carried out and 
laid on the roadside.

Chatham Markets

CORRECTED AND REVISED FOB TUB STAB.
Flour, from $6.00 la $6.50
Corn Meal, per bbl......................... 3 75
Oat Menl (Canada)....................... 5 75

do. (home made).............. 5 00
Beef, Mess, per bbl................ ........ 14 00
Vrime Mess, do..............................
Pork, Mess, do..............................
Prime Mess, do...............................
Pork Hams (covered) per lb........
Home Made do .......................
Fresh Pork....:................................
Salt Pork, per lb................ ..........
Salt Beef, do. .......................
Butter (firkin), per lb..................
Butter (in roll), do.......................
Eggs, per doz..................................
Salmon (in case)..........A.............

do. ........e
Oysters do............. ......................
Oysters (Harrington’s best) p. bbl
From other sources.........................
Mackerel (fresh) none.
Mackerel (salt)..............................
Codfish (dried), per lb..................
Poiatoes, per bbl........ ...................

12 00 
20 00 
17 00 

12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
20 
22 
25 
20 
14 
20 

2 00 
1 00

25
0* 

1 00

Raw Furs !
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher Bearer, Muskrat.
Any person haring any of the abore sjtins" 

should take them to Brown’s Store, New
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going in CASH for the same.

JAMES BROWN-
Newesetle, March 1881.

J H PHINNEY
DEALER IN

Cooking) Hall* Parlor Stoves
OP ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped flood? 
and Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE.
Orders from'the country promptly attend

ed to and satisfaction guaranteed.
Newcastle. N. B„ March ôth 1881. t(

Accident.
Last week a man named John Vickers 

belonging to the Northwest, and work
ing in the employ of Thomas Brown, who , ... - , .
lumbers for Hutchison on the Renous, ! ®tl__, , *m® ts
was badly hurt by the limb of a tailing 
tree and bad to come home.

The Hail Storm. "
A gentleman from Bartibogue 

that the recent hail storm made 
havoc among the young pine and 
.chard trees in that place, breaking
limbs of the former 
troying the latter.

says
sad 
or- 
the

and literally des-

«F» m*

Two Horses Killed, etc
A team belonging to Mr. J. McDonald 

with a sled load of logs attached, fell 
over the landing at the brow on 
Tabusintac the other day, and were 
both killed, Mr. J McDonald’s son was 
driving the team, and he also fell over, 
and had his Ho broken.

Bank Holes.
We are pleased to hear that our es

teemed friend, Mr. W. Hudson Ma
thews, who lately left the branch bank 
here, has made a still better change 
than we stated some time ago in the 
Star. He has not been stationed in 
Brockville but in the Montreal Batik at 
Toronto. We wish Mr Mathews every 
success ; and are indebted to him for late 
Toronto pape^t

Something about Frasers.
The Frasers seem to be a lucky aa 

well as a talented sort of people. For 
example : there is one Fraser a portfolio 
bearer in the Newfoundland Govern
ment, there was a Fraser in the late 
Nova Scotia Government, there is a 
Fraser at the head of the New Bruns
wick Government—the noblest Roman 
of them all—and there is still another 
Fraser in the Ontario Government, 
What other family can beat this ?

Alexander Boydr Esq., and Adolphe 
Ache, Esq., have been appointed to take 
the census in this parish, ranch to the 
sorrow of our Grit friends.

The people around St Senion river are 
with bag pets, aud 

there seems to be no one to stop them. 
They Are catching some bass, also 
in bag nets. If this is allowed to go on 
long the bass will soon-be destroyed.

The people are hauling brush and stone 
etc,, to finish the Government works 
here, and that will help some of them 
along aa a goodly nnrabor of them are 
pretty badly off for provisions.

Mr Geo. Young has the contract for 
building the light house on Poksuedie, 
(Lower Caraquet.)

Miller & Gataiu ore down here mak
ing 100,000 cans for their factory at 
Cape Bateau. Samuel Bishop of Bath
urst, is also putting his new factory in 
working order, and bye and bye there 
will be no more lobsters l 1—about the 
same as on the cost of Maine, unless the 
Government makes the season for tak
ing lobsters much shorter than what it is 
at present, and put a license on the 
traps.

Yours, etc.,
A Subscriber.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

St. Patrick's Society.
The regular monthly and quarterly 

meeting of this Society will he held in 
St. Patrick’s Hallq’Chatham, on Monday 
evening next 7th inst., at 7 p. m. A 
full attendance of the members is requeu
ed. Irishmen generally, who wish to 
join the society are respectfully invited to 
do so. An effort will be made to restore 
the society to its former condition. Steps 
will be taken at this meeting to properly 
celebrate the aannal festival of the So
ciety—St, Patrick’s day.

Building Holes
Mr Manuel Fernandze his nearly com

pleted a two story residence opposite 
Middle Island, for Mr Andrew McIntosh. 
The house is 22x32 with large ell. It 
is built on the late William Grey's farm 
-which was purchased by Mr McIntosh 
,ome time ago. Mr McIntosh will move 
into it early in Jane.

Two new buildings at Black Brook 
owned by Wm Kelley of Napan and Mr 
Dally, respectively, have been nearly 
completed, and will probably be occupied 
by their respective owners the coming 
summer.

Mr James Desmond has put the Winn 
building in two story form, which will 
when painted present an imposing appear
ance.

Mr J. McDonald is building a fine 
residence in town for Mr. Perley of Rock 
Heads. The building is 23x34 two 
story high with large ell.

Mr. Francis Martin’s new residence on 
cor. of Cunard and Church Streets, is 
nearly finished outside.

The office of Guy, Beven & Co. at 
Black Brook, is to be thoroughly fitted 
up and improved for the transaction of 
bosiness the coming summer.

The Alnwick J. P.’s.
We have had a letter from “Rate- 

payer of Alnwick" on hand for some 
time past, but there is no use in pro
longing a discussion which can do no 
further good. tVe do not know what 
the morals of the Alnwick Justices are, 
bet we do know that the morals of some 
J. P.'s are most scandalous, that they 
not alone are content to let others break 
the very laws they are appointed to see 
enforced, but actually offend themselves. 
The writer travelling through King’s 
County three years ago, was obliged to 
put up at a country in, that hud no 
license to sell liquors. There was a 
gathering there that night, and among 
the number were two magistrates. 
They bdM>t and paid for the liquor un
lawfully'sold, and on enquiry if this

Night sessions of the Local Legisla- 
tuere on Monday evening.

The series of dances held in the 
Masonic Hall for the last three months 
were brought to a very pleasant close 
last Monday evening with a social and a 
supper. A very Urge number were in 
attendance, ht spite of the_ storm, aéd 
the sapper supplied by Mr 7 Perks 
which was excellent was served in good 
style in the Masonic Temple. -ÿ

The concert and lecture in the Tf m~ 
perance Hall on Monday eveing in aid 
of the Church of England Temperance 
Society Building funds was very poorly 
attended. The programme was not very 
well rendeted.

The ball at the Barker House was a 
perfect success. The iuvitatione were 
given on Monday, thus allowing the 
ladies very little time to prepare for the 
entertainment, but nevertheless the house 
was crowded, aud if it had got been for 
the excellent arrangements of Mr. Orr, 
the affair would have been n failure.

The case of Diffin va. Dow, which 
was not finished at the last nisi prias 
sittings of the Supreme Court, was taken 
up yesterday, but on account of the ill» 
ness of Judge Doff has been again 
adjourned until the 22udofthis month.

At the second meeting of the City 
Council, last evening, Alderman Farrell 
spoke well,and is now the acknowledged 
orator of the board.

Mr. John Wedall has purchased the 
stock in trade of the late Thos. Logan, 
and will carry on business at the old 
stand.

Celestcs.

DEATH OP MR, J. 6, «OVERT.

We learn the following paftieulars from 
Frederioton respecting the death of Mr. J. 
8. Covert

The House is in mourning this morning, 
and oil, hearts ate sad;. John S. Covert, of 
flunbury, died at the Queen Hotel at 10 
o’eloek Thursday morning Of heart disease. 
He made a powerful speech on Mr. Blair's 
resolutions yesterday afternoon, in which 
he spoke with unusual force and vigor, but 
he complained ef a severe pain in the re
gion ef the heart, both while speaking and 
afterwards. While at tea, he was taken 
suddenly very ill and was not in the Home 
during the evening session till he was 
brought when the vote was about to be 
takea, at whieh time he was much better. 
Although suffering, he said but little about 
it. After adjournment1 he conversed quite 
freely with the members of the House be
fore returning to the hotel. Later several 
members were in eompany with him at the 
hotel, and although pale, he was not oom- 
plaining. but talked as lively as ever. 
How he spent the night will never be 
known, as ke was in his room alone. This 
morning he was somewhat better whtn Mr.' 
Qlllespie called in to see him before going 
to breekfast. Mr. Qillespie was gone but a 
short time and when be returned, about ten 
o’clock, he found Mr. Covert lying on the 
floor ef his room partly dressed, face down
wards, bleeding aomewhat at the nose, and 
when Dr. Vail arrived, » few minutes later, 
there was still a slight flutter in the region 
of the heert, but life was gone. Mr. Covert 
died in the political harness, having finished 
on* of his ablest speeehas only a few hours 
before.

When the House met this morning, after 
a few bills had been read, a message wee 
sent,to the Speaker advising him of the 
feet.

After a momentary pause, with trembling 
lips end deep emotion in every wore 
the Speaker ssid,:—"It is mÿ 
pailful duty to announce to this Hons* 
the sudden death of ah honorable member 
of this House.” Another pause, in whieh a 
moment’s suspense seemed an age, and the 
Speaker mentioned the name of the honor
able member for Sunbury. The House was 
paralysed for a moment, and all gathered 
around the Spiaker’-a chair to learn the sad 
prrtiouUrs. .-••• , T. „

Both Houses have adjourned - in conse
quence tiH to morrow, and meetings of all 
eemmittees have been postponed.

No inquest was held. The remake will 
be tiken to his home at Maugerville te mor
row morning. Mr Covert was firty three 
years ef age. A. A. Sterling, Esq., his 
brother-in-law, has gene dewn to impart the 
sad news to Mrs Covert.

f»UR LOCAL LEertCWFURE IN 
SESSION. •

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
in ------

PARNELL ANDTHE GOVERNMENT

monstrous conduct was 
writer wes informed *"0 sH the squires 
about here do thet." And worse than 
this, the writer was informed in the 
morning that one ot the number got in 
toxicated thrvugh tbenigU,audwa*beat**l 
nearly to death by two or three bailie*, 
the nMfljatrates looking on. Corning 
from a country where every Tom, Dick 
and Harry cannot be made a magistrate, 
where the position implie* respectability, 
good standing, intelligence, good moral 
conduct, and generally some aeqeutn- 
tance with the law, the writer was 
shocked: sat down, wrote the facts to the 
St. John Telegraph, which paper re- 
fused to publish them because the man 
in whose bous^ the fandango was held, 
was a “prominent gentleman," and 
agent for the Telegraph. It is the 
same, the writer has reason to believe, 
in oilier counties too,—and perhaps it 
would be too much to expect thet all 
the J. P.’s in Alnwick are above the 
reproach common to the order of squire- 
hood ; though we know that some of the 
Alnwick justices are gentlemen of 
unquestionable integrity, and a credit to 
the commission they hold. We do not 
wish to keep the Alnwick discussion 
above ground any longer—so far as it 
has gone, it may have done some good, 
has done at least no harm ; but to con 
liuue it further can do no good, and we

The Weights sad Measures Tare*. "
Twice already in the Star have we 

called the attention of the authorities, i£ 
there be any, to the violations of the 
laws providing for the use ot standard 
weights and measures, in Chatham and 
elsewhere. What we said on these oc
casions, has had no more effect than the 
baying of a dog has on the moon. The 
same irregularity goes on, and we sup
pose in the interests of the public it 
devolves upon us to slate the case again, 
The law fixes a certain measure as thp 
standard, and prescribe* that, command- 
ing its use under certain penalties. It 
does the same with respect to weights. 
Bnt in this town it is not the exception 
to the rule, but the rule itself, to have 
the old measure and the new measure in 
the same store, and the old weights and 
the new weights. This the shopkeeper 
has to do to protect, his business: for if 
he sell a gallon of molasses in the stan
dard measure, and charge 45 cents for 
it, another dealer will sell it in the un
lawful measure, which being smaller, he 
can do for 40 cents or a little 'offer. The 
purchaser does not enquire into the diff
erence between the measures, he only 
knows he “ got molasses from one man 
for 40 cents, but another dealer charged 
him 45 cents,'* so says be, “I will 'go 
to the extortioner no more." Cotise» 
quently if a man ask for a gallon of mo
lasses ora gallon of oil now in Chatham, 
the shopkeeper asks him, “Old measure 
or new measure?" These violations go 
on every day, aud every hour, and it 
would not be very difficult for the auth
orities to find a few eakf*. perhaps 
there is no officer for Miratnichk we have 
never heard of him being here,if there is, 
•t any rate In that caae, suppose the 
Covcmfmt appointed one.

. Mr O'Kelly, who is in Paris with Mr 
Parnell, bn Sunday wrote » lobg letter 
to Archbishop McCabe defending the 
course taken by himself and Mr Parnell 
in the recent negotiations with the Par
isian press, and protesting against the 
letters of men like Bellingham and Err? 
ington. In the letter he says,—-‘'Neither 
Mr Parnell nor myself rooght the alliance 
of any party in France. We have ap
pealed to French publicists of all parties 
and all shades of opinion,"

Mr Parnell aud Mr O'Kelley : had 
long interview with the Cardinal Arch1 
bishop of Paris, at the Epiacofflff Palace, 
on Monday morning. They were re? 
ceived with great courtesy. The Arch
bishop appeared to take a lively Interest 
in the Mate " of Ireland.1 He earnestly 
counselled moderation and deprecated 
any departure from legal agitation. Mr 
Parnell seemed satisfied with the result 
of the interview.

Mr Parnell says he intends to devote 
next week to visiting the prominent 
Paris journalists whom he was unable to 
see when he was last over. He will re
turn to London in time to take part in 
the first discussion on the Land Bill.

Biver Improvements.
The dredging of the Horae Shoe has 

done a great deal of benefit to the navi
gation of onr river. As we pointed out 
lately another season's work of the 
dredge will complete this valuable work. 
Bnt there are other matters connected 
with out river that requit* attention. 
Most of the vessels arriving here from 
England, France, etc., come in ballast 
This ballast generally consists of sand, 
gravel or rnbbisb. It is discharged at 
ballast wharves pÇ varions points on the 
river. ; IÎ is important tWl these wharves 
should be properly constructed so that 
none of the ballast may be carried into 
the channel. We learn,however, that in 
many cases, these wharves consist of a 
few logs : placed longitudinally in the 
river, without any protection on the 
sides ; and ccnsequently most of tbf, 
sand and rubbish is carried away by the 
tide, and deposited io the channel. We 
understand that the. channel opposite 
Douglas town .is-, ; rapidly becoming 
•hosier, and that in a short time heavy 
vessels loading at Newcastle will have 
to come to Chatham to complete their 
cargoes. The constant accumelation of 
this sand and rubbish in the tide way 
must necessarily affect the river fisheries, 
During last season also, we have been 
told, quantities of slabs and edgings 
were constantly set adrift from some of 
the mills,' and1 66nld bê' seen floating. 

t*I '

- Fredericton, Feb. 26.

Mb. McLellan’» Speech.

. Mr McLellRn said when the resolu
tions were moved he thought there 
was something in them worthy of 
attention and probably did yet. He 
was not prepared to say he believed 
in the abolition of the Legislative 
Cptlhci), but wanted to hear argu
ment on the subject. He had heard 
rumors that wottld lead him to sup
pose the country cried out for the 
change, but as his constituents had 
not Called upon him. to vote for the 
abolition he did not feel like voting 
fertile resolutions which would com
mit him to doing so. He had beard 
many insinuations regarding inde
pendent members from those who 
would only be too glad to have them 
on their side, aud was glad to hear 
his colleague say they were all inde
pendent members in the House. He 
had heard no arguments adduced 
against the Legislative Council ex
cept that of expense. If the body is 
good that is enough. I! it is not good 
it is^pot wanted, even if it requires 
nothing to maintain it. The state
ment of t he honorable member for St 
John, that the country’s interests 

to t’oïe Hou«4 were to be first considered, was not 
in qccord evitir his remarks when ke 
said fié would first coftjrttfer the Jty- 
tf rest* oj6 R J Bitchie. $îa doubt fe 
had said it only for"fu n; out lie had 
acted as though he wished it to be 
believed he had never said so. He 
(Ritchie) should give other rnern- 
’’ers,credit for acting sincerely-, as 
they gave him credit for doing. lie 
(McLellan) considered the Govern
ment introduced the question of the 
abolition of the Legislati ve Council, 
and bad satisfactorily explained 
their course regarding it, and he 
believed they were sincere. A mem
ber from Westmoreland said he 
never had rigid ideas of economy.
If he had when he had the patronage 
of the country he would, no doubt, 
have advised the Government not to 
do certain things they paid him for 
an^ which the public accounts show.
If hoft members did not believe the 
Government sincere why did they 
tote for them on the want of confi
dence motion? The Government hail 
always treated his county fairly,and 
lie felt they were trying to adminis
ter the affairs of the country in a 
proper way. He considered himself 
as independent as he ever was. 
After the explanation marie by the 
Attorney General any fair minded 
man must say the public money was 
not squandered, but was expended 
justly. Regarding the expense in 
the Executive anti the Legislature, 
which was referred to, this must 
have been known three years ago, 
and why was it not brought up 
then? He wanted the country to 
understand that while he would go 
for reforms he would not vote for a 
measure which he did not feel was per 
fectly proper. He would vote for the 
amendment, for it would give time 
for the question to be debated before 
the House. The accounts had been 
fully explained and lie bad never lis
tened to aucli a clear explanation aa 
that made hy the leader of the Gov- 
erhmenL It was the clearest state
ment made on the floors of the 
House since he had a seat. He was 
willing to go for reducing the ses 
sjonal a'.lowauce one-half, and this 
would pay for the Legislative Coun 
cil If it was found advisable not to 
abolish it. He did not wish to charge 
any one with being insincere, and 
lie wanted the House to give him the 
credit of being partially sincere. He 
did not like the way the debates had 
been kept up, consisting chiefly in 
the members charging one anolhei 
with changing sides. These things 
had ell been explained, and were 
rbatterrvf the past, and the time of 
the House should not be taken up in 
rehashing them.

tacit MB. ELDERS SPEECH.

carrying it out? Oo one oooaskm In the 
British Parliament, Lord Beaconsfield, 
then Mr. Disraeli, was confronted with 
a charge of inconsistency ef having acted 
differently on a former occasion. He 
merely said: “Mr Speaker, a great many 
things have happened since then." But 
a great many things have not happened 
since confidence in the Governmeat was 
confirmed by the House. »,

He referred to the Ryan charge and 
said this about it:—

It was alleged that the Government 
offered an hon. member a seat in the 
Legislative Council which they denied 
The least that can be said in the matter 
is that the House is entitled to give the 
Scotch verdict, “not proven." He 
thought the member forGloucester would 
have been wiser not to have accepted the 
absolution extended by the Provincial 
Secretary.

This is what be said of the Govern
ment resolution of reform, which two or 
three stupid newspapers have described 
as vagne, weak and misleading.

There is rather an advantage on be
half of a general proportion of reform 
than a specific one, if there is confidence 
in the party that promotes it, because it 
is natural for persons out of power te 
take a more radical view of the politibal 
situation than those entrusted with the 
charge of affairs. Such specific enunci- 
stion is often found embarrassing, and 
when persons get power by a platform 
inconvenient to carry out ip detail they 
usually find means to avoid doing so.

And of the Attorney General’s speech 
he says: —

He spoke the sentiments of the ma " 
jority of the House when he ssid that 
seldom ha* they, heard a more plain, 
direvt address backed up by the public 
records, which must have convinced 
most of the House that the Government 
had not misspent the public moneys and 
that there was no serious charge arising 
out of the administration of the funds.

He was warm in his référencé t» educa 
tion, and said naught against the present 
feats rfes of the system, though the colums 
of his paper are half filled every day with 
correspondence censuring the “ new
fangled forms" of the law. He thought 
onr progress was onward and upward,and 
•aid something in favor of natural science 
in schools. Here are bis words:

Thos Carlyle complained lie had no1 
obtained that knowledge of nature be 
should have. Vv ould it be wrong for the 
children to know the geology and history 
of the country, the ingredients of the 
aoil, the principles of ventilation, the 
ordinary elements of physicians and me
chanics; and these subjects need not be 
learned from text books.

The Legislative Council," at_ Iho flyst 
session, passed a resolution which said 
committee would not confer" with a com- 
mitteof the House. It amused him to " 
think, looking at these fads that mem
bers should say the Government were 
not sincere.

Mr Kenny referred to the operation 
of the school law, pointing out there was 
friction in its working.

axtSAcre
Mr Elders speech on the Blair reeo- 

Inlion was an excellent one. We think if 
Mr Elder were in the Commons be would 
not bo inferior to Blake on the side of 
the Opposition. He seems to be im
proving every year. We are not over 

"fond of Mr, Elder the man, but we 
rather admire Mr Elder the orator. We 
hope to meet him in the Commons some

N o one says it would, and a school 
with a few such excellent elements ab
sent, would be like an acre of theSuharo. 
There is each a possibility, however, as 
overdoing anything, and we are trow hav 
lig just a little too much of a good 
thing.

Thus he contrasted Ihe Government 
and the Opposition:—

There were many gentlemen on both 
•ides of the House capable of conducting 
the business of the country, but, taking 
into account the experience of the Gov
ernment and of its leader, alow in pro
mising, but sure in carrying out, these 
were the best able to d- so.

Thus he appealed to what people may 
have thought Mr Sayre possessed, viz, 
principle, but which belief was a mere 
superstition:

He put it to the member for Kent 
whether, having heard the arguments, 
and having voted for the Government 
before he would not do so now.

To this of course Mr Sayre said noth
ing. He has a peculiar knack of silence 
when he is io a tight place. When the 
Municipal accounts of Kent began to 
give off a tainted odour, and indicated 
something rotten in Denmark, and Mr. 
Sayre was the man who knew all about 
these accounts, the same Mr Sayre 
answered no man’s questions, and lias 
held bis peace ever since. But 
the world talks—and no wonder—Ed, 
Stab.
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This contribution to legislative liter
ature,is hardly worth reproducing except 
for the purpose of showing the insta
bility of human nature, and the kind of 
politicians Kent sends to the Legislature. 
Said Mr. Sayre :

He did not look upon this as a want 
of confidence motion, but he never 
stated that if it was he would vote Against 
the resolution.

Of course he didn’t, and never does 
•ay wh»t he will do till he see* whet 
;s to be made in the transaction. The fact 
of the business is this. Sayre thought in 
the first of tho session he was going to 
get the Solicitor Generalship, and then 
made ap his mind to support the Gov
ernment; but when he Ybuud that Mr, 
Morton was the Governments choice, lie 
joined thel.iwrenee-Ksnrney Blair parly. 
We fear .there is very little in the- way 
of provincial spoils for Mr. Sayre. 
Speaking in a semi-official way we can 
hold out no material inducement to him 
tojoin the Government side, and as a 
friend of the Government, we recommend 
him to slay with White, and Killam.and 
Ritchie, and Fred Thompson, in thfi 
Opposition, and should the above faction 
ever succeed in forming a Government 
—and no doubt they will pretty soon 
now 1—we can hold out no inducements 
to Sayre amongst them. All the spoil 
and plunder will have to go to Killam, 
that is his price, all the little oil and 
grease of headquarters will go to Ritchie, 
and Blair, and Witlis, and White will 
look after the rest.—Ed. Star.

March 4.
MrKenny was granted leave of absence 

until Tnsday next.
Mr White introduced a bill to amend 

chapter 99 of the consolidated statutes, 
so far us relates to the qualification of 
electors.

On motion of Hon Mr. Wcddgrburn, 
secouded by Hon Mr Fraser ic ius re- 
solved that the House=*b dnMohdiy next 
at 2.3U o’clock resolve itself into a com
mittee to consider that supply he granted 
Her Majesiy. v

Hon Mr Weddevburn gave notice of 
resolution that in the 10th rule of the 
rules and regulations the wordi "Opening 
of the Afternoon Session” be struck 
out, and the words “Twelve o’clock 
noon each day" be inserted in lieu 
thereof . - • . ,

Mr McLellan gave notice of motion 
that the papers relating to tile arrange
ment entered into between Thomas Potts 
and the Execu’ive Government relating 
to imigration, be referted to a special 
committee.

Dr. Vail, from the committee on standing 
rules, recommended the suspension of tho 
rules to introduce a bill relating to the 
town ef Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Marshall, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Landry, gave notice of motion 11 sus
pend the rules fur the purpose of introduc
ing a bill to incorporate the Franco-Ameri- 
ean Credit Foncier Company.

Hon. Mr. Wedderburn submitted the 
petition of R. N. Knight. J. Alfred Clarke 
and 469 others, inhabitants ot Carletun, 
praying that a bill to iuoorpnruto tho St. 
John Bridge and Railway Extension Com
pany might not pass, which was real from 
the table and ordered to be referred to tho 
ooromittee on the bill relatipg to the St. 
John Bridge and Railway Extension Com
pany.

In the House this p m the Attorney Gen
eral in a most feeling speech in which he 
referred to Mr. Covert’s hyh standing as % 
political man and a friend, seconded by 
Mr Blair, that through respect to his 
iremory the members of the Houso wear 
crope on their arm for ten days ftom Mon
day next. Mr. Blair in fitting terms refer 
red to his politiesl connection with the 
deceased and how his sound judgment and 
the weight of his thorough pulitic.il convie 
tiens would be missed in the oouncils of his 
party. Mr Elder followed in a speech full 
of pathos and most appropriate references to 
the deceased.

along the river, sn*'r‘*W». ?rfBaw*DSt ,day, and measure swords with him.

decline correspondence 
and close our columns 
reference to the matter.

nt hand now, 
against further

Black Brook Betas
The foe ftom Middle Island to Blaek 

Brdftk is Utterly lined with ahenties, hardly 
sny of the sehermen having taken them up 
yet.

Mr. Robert Crawferd of Chatham, went 
down on Widewsdey and numbered the 
pews of thetLC.tihepeL There are thirty 
pews in the little ehaj»#, all of whieh have 
been leased for three fcSmths. Father Mor
rissey, of Bartibogue, is the paster, and 
comes every second Sunday to Black Brook. 
The tabernacle, whieh was purchased in 
Montreal, was put up some time ego, and is 
a nice piece of workmanship.

Mr. E. ±*. boggie has returned from Poke- 
monehe. Messrs. A. t K. Loggie, besides 
doing a Urge basinets in the dry goods and 
grocery line, have done a large iimlt ship
ping business. This firm has by eourtesy 
and attention to business ranked thorn- 
selves among the leading firms on the Mira- 
miebi.

The roads from Chatham to Black Brook 
are in a scandalous state, 
are eompelled to unyoke te get.past each 
other, the reeds being left te the mercy of 
the weather.
Lemberiag in Traeadie.

There has been, or wilt have been by 
Spring, nearly 8,000,000 feet of logs out on 
Traeadie this winter. It is principally for 
R A A J Stewart and will be sawed at the 
Traeadie mills, and thence conveyed te 
Uhath»m io woodboets Mr J A McDonald 
has new put out 3,500,000 feet on the South 
Branch ef Traeadie, has 13 teams and 90 
men in, »»d works for Stewart",

and other rubbish were damped into the 
liver with impunity. We can hardly 
credit this, because we have a numtvr. nf 
official* whose duty it is to prevent this. 
We call, their attention to this matter 
however, and ‘trust71 fiât"" uéxV season 
dur rivér interest* wHl be properly- 
guarded» Those interests ate too im
portant to be trifled with, and if the 
present officials are not competent to 
perform their duties, let them give way 
to others who are competent.

STAR BRIEFS.

most impossible
—The lumbermen are becoming

anxious when they see the “thaw" set
ting in so early. For it is plain if the 

Teem* loaded- enow- is in great part melted before the
flew ot.-waier

Heat him on the Blair-Lawrence résolu 
tionr*-‘‘Aj* the resolutions before the 
Hobie-ia ties nâlere of a motion or want 
of confidence? If so, has anything oc
curred since the last vote was disposed 
ot to cause the House to give a different 
decision? and does the amendment give a 
broad enough platform for carrying out 
any refqrins;necessary? The first ques
tion must be answered in the affirmative, 
and the amendment was sufficient to en
able the Ggyernment, to effect any re
form consistent, with°t)|ei beet interests 
of thé'coQntfyl' Pffrt oflbe’resolution is 
a want of confidence and part of it is

The ice is covered with ait or /the,forai efa-manifesto of the Oppo
inches of slush, and makes hauling )|i6«i p»liqrj'j tt’jsa proposition thathat

the House is asked to affirm. The close 
of the preamble asserts that a more 
practical and economic management of 
educational affair* then at present would 
be well for the country. If this were 
curried the Government must go to the 

Government would
streams are open, the flow of water will 
not be so high, and there will be a good : country- or * new 
deal of “banging up.". ' have to be formed.

—Mr Zeb Everett the ex-candidate j j£e administers a well deserved refiukw
for the Fredericton Mayoralty has gone, t6e Opposition in this fashion,—
orj’is going to the Fiji Islands to look !
alter bis ‘’fortune. ’’ Mr Everett ought j Would it not be as reusohuble to den 
to be careful of himself. The Fijt j.oitnce. tilt Opposition for not initiating
Islanders sometimes 
glers,

fcill ani eat strag- j the present programme three year*, ego 
1 as to denounce tie Government for not

extracts from hr. xenkt s speech.

Mr. Kenny made a clear and sensible 
speech, judging from the report before 
us. He referred to two Westmorland, 
and one Northumberland, members join 
ing the Governmentio this,way:—

Viewing the matter in an impartial 
spirit, these members were elected at the 
last election, and, on being asked to take 
seats in the Government were promised 
that certain measures would be carried 
out that had been carried out. They 
were returned by acclamation, the 
people thus justifying them in their 
course-

And of the Government said :—
The finances have been propot ly 

managed and the different interests at
tended to: The leader of the Govern
ment ably and comprehensively gave a 
statement of the finance.

He referred to the proposed reduction 
ol the executive In tills way i—-

There Is a diversity in the Opposition 
*• welt a» in the Governmeül regarding 
the number of the Executive. He 
thought it might be carried on with

THE ESTIMATES.

(Special to Star.)

F’ton, Mar. 4, 1881.
The estimates for the current year were 

brought down this morning and are as 
follows :

Administration of Justice $1,460.
Agriculture, $10,518.19.
Assayerand Laboratory,$500.
Blind Asylum, Halifax, $360.
Contingencies, $10,000.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Halifax,$1;- 

500.
Debates of House of Assembly, $850

Education, $176,500.
Exhibition in St. John, for year 1880.
Balanee of Accounts, $1,998.62.
Judges Caambers, St. John, $300. 1
Legislative Librarian $500.
Legislative Council $1,840.
Public Hospitals, St. John, S 1,500.
Public Printing $8,000.
Public Works, $191,357.13.
Rifle Association, $300.
Survey Kuilway Iuspeitimi Crown 

Lands refunds, etc., $3,000 •
Unforseen Expenses, $2,000.
Total, .......... — i.
It was resolved to consider the ques

tion of supply on Monday .next at 2 30 
o’clock.—[We may say we cannot see 
nead or tail to the above figures.]

seven.

Oyster Rakes
Mr. A. Cnnily o'tbis town, 1ms evinjiletcd 

seventeen oyster rakes for dilleroiit parties 
down river this winter. Tho heads vf tho 
rakes are two .md a Suit feet wide, the 

Governments (teeth 11 inehes long,and tho handles, whieh
A

flo touched upon the ----------- ... . ..
,, -, . | are of wood, nearly twenty thet long,

policy respecting the upper Chamber :— tingle ruke costs $3.


